
ENRICHMENT DAY 
Friday September 29 is our 

first Enrichment Day. Forms 

I through III will be going to 

Holly Fork Farm. Forms IV 

through VI will be visiting 

Carter’s Mountain  

Orchard in Charlottesville.  

Drivers are needed! 
Contact the office today to 

sign up to drive and be sure 

to complete your 

Volunteer Driver Packet! 

Look under “Resources” in 

the Parent Portal for more 

information. 

School Verse 
“Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to 

become angry” James 1:19 
Habit of the Month: Praise! 
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Message from the Head of School 
Romans 15:6 (NLT) 
 
“Then all of you can join together with one voice, giving praise 
and glory to God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
 
Last Sunday, my husband and I, along with Mabel and Avery Barrett, had the 
privilege of joining First Baptist Church of Williamsburg in worship. We were 
invited through the DAR (Daughters of the American Revolution) organization 
as part of a Constitution Day celebration. It was a joy to join the FBC mem-
bers in wonderful expressions of worship through speaking, standing, danc-
ing, clapping, and lifting hands. And the message couldn’t have been more 
fitting for our habit of the month - “The Power of Praise.” 

 
Little Avery Barrett represented 
CCS so perfectly. She politely 
greeted everyone who spoke to 
her, and sat through the long 
service without complaint. When 
the children were called to come 
to the front of the church, Avery 
participated in the lesson and 
listened intently to the very dy-
namic speaker. People around us 
marveled that a kindergartner 
could be so mature! After the 
service, DAR representatives 
gave a talk about the constitution, 
and church representatives spoke 
about the historic bell and the 
symbolism of ringing the bell. 
Finally groups of students took 
turns ringing the bell in the 
solemn ceremony. 
 
Two “Hallmarks of Excellence” for 
CCS are to make a positive 
impact in our community to the 

glory of our Lord Jesus Christ, and  to seek out partnerships with community 
churches and organizations. With Avery’s help, I think we accomplished 
these goals and were blessed in the process. Praise be to God! 
 
In Christ, 
Christine 

 
IMPORTANT REMINDER 

The Speed Limit on  
Palace Lane is 25 MPH! 

Let’s all remember to honor our 
neighbors who graciously 

share  their street with us and 
maintain a safe and legal speed 
as we come and go from school 

each day! 

 



Form II 
Next week we will be studying the following: 
● Bible: A Start in the East (Matthew 2) 
● Memory Verse: Psalm 1:2 
● Math: Addition and subtraction of 2 digit numbers 
● Geography: Unreached People: Buddhists 
● Phonics: R controlled vowels 
● Natural History: An Independent Bat and His Family 
● Composer Study: The Story of the Brandenburg Concerto 
● Habit Training: Kindness 
 
Please pray for the Hauffler family this week. 

Form III 
For the week of September 25 we will study: 
● Bible: Tower of Babel; Fertile Crescent and Mesopotamia 
● Memory Verse: Books of the Old Testament 
● Science: Energy Conversion in Creation 
● History: Add the Tower of Babel to our Timeline, Map of the Fertile Crescent 
● Writing: Key Word Outline; “Dress-Ups” who/which clause 
● Habit Training: Integrity 
● Upcoming Assessments: 
      -Memory Verse Assessment on Thursday, September 28. 

Form I 
During the week of 
September 25 we will learn: 
● Bible Story: Jacob’s Dream 
● Bible Memorization: Matthew 7:12 “Do to   
 others  what you should have done to 
 you.” 
● Math: Recognizing numerals 1-5, 
 counting 1-5 
● History: Adventures in Ancient Greece 
● Science: All about autumn, changing 
 leaves, shorter days, changing 
 temperatures 
● First Language Lesson: Poetry, The  
 Caterpillar by Christina Rossetti 
● Literature Study: A Pair of Red Clogs by  
 Masaka Matsuno 
● Handwriting: Two stroke letters (k,v) and 
 two stroke-one lift letters (w,x) 

REMINDER: Our first enrichment day is 
September 29 to Holly Fork Farm. Please 
remember to send your permission slip and 
fee by Monday, September 25. 
Thank you all for blessing me with your 
children! They are precious! 

Chore time is fun in Form II! 

Fencing students demonstrate their stance during afternoon PLUS Program practice. 

REMINDER: 

School Closed for Staff 

Development Wednesday, 

October 4 through Friday, 

October 6. 

Land’s End is having a ‘Friends and Family’ event 
with 40% off regular prices through September 26. 

Use the Promo Code LESUFRIEND and 
PIN#4911 at checkout. 

See flyer accompanying this newsletter for more information. 



From the Art 
Room 

Forms I -  IV: Have begun  
work which will be put into 
a Fall Display. 

Form V-VI: Continue their  
introduction to watercolor. 

Handwork 
Our students are mastering 
the following: 

● Threading a needle 
● Tying a knot 
● The running stitch 

Delightful Hour 
Students have started 
rehearsing poetry readings 
for our Veteran’s Day Tea. 

 
Music Enrichment 

Opportunity 
 

Do you have a child who is 
interested in learning how to 

play the guitar?  
Stephen Timmer, son of Mrs. 
Timmer, is a member of his 
church’s worship team. He 

plays the guitar (bass, 
electric and acoustic) and 
drums. He is available for 

beginning guitar lessons on 
Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday afternoons after 

school until 5PM. The cost is 
$10 for 1/2 hour. For more 
information, or to sign up 

with Stephen, contact him at 
757-912-2546. He will teach a 
basic understanding of the 

fret board, chords and 
scales. He is also available 
to teach improvisation for 

anyone who is a more 
advanced  guitar player. 

Lessons will take place at  
the school. 

Middle and High School students love literature! 

Form IV 
 
In Form IV we have been learning about Cosimo de Medici, The “Father of His 
Country” during History class. We have also been introduced to Ferdinand and 
Isabella, the rulers of Spain. In Bible, we read about St. Patrick, and how he 
overcame slavery and brought the gospel to Ireland. This week we began 
reading in I Samuel, and we met Hannah, a woman who asked God for a son. In 
our writing class, we are learning about different elements in writing, such as –ly 
adverbs and who-which clauses. We are working on a new paragraph this week. 
We will complete a keyword outline, and will later rewrite that paragraph using 
the outline and the new vocabulary words that we are discovering. In poetic 
writing we are continuing to learn about sounds, and how poets use different 
sounding words to create certain affects upon the reader. 

Intro to Spanish: This week the 5th & 6th grade students have continued to 
practice vocabulary in the Mi Casa Unit: Lava = to wash, Barre = to sweep, Abre 
= to open, and Está = to be in a place. We have learned the "I" and the "We" 
forms of the verbs and have used the old game of ‘Simon Dice’ (Simon Says) to 
practice using these verbs in command form. Students have started practicing 
common words and phrases such as: ¿Cómo te llamas?, Me llamo, por favor, de 
nada, no entiendo. Next week we will be practicing the alphabet and how the 
letters should sound in Spanish.  

Middle and High School 
Spanish I & II: 
This week the students continue to learn the super 7 high frequency verbs. 
Some students created their own story using some of these verbs in Spanish 
and presented in class. Others have interviewed their classmates using the 
Personal Especial questions taught the last couple weeks. We have been 
listening to songs in Spanish training our ears to listen for specific words learned 
in our super 7. Next week the students will begin to explore Ecuador as well as 
learn new vocabulary for our book El capibara con botas.  

Science: 
Labs have been happening a lot during Earth Science! Students have learned to 
graph using insufficient and sufficient data. It has been fun to listen to them 
explain why it is so very important to gather as much information as possible 
about a topic before attempting to explain anything in science. In the coming 
week we will be exploring different states of matter and creating a lab that brings 
this 



Middle and High School (cont.) 
 

In Environmental Science, we have been studying the different viewpoints that 
individuals hold on environmental topics. Beginning with our readings in Sir 
Gawain and the Green Knight, we explored what constitutes a sustainable 
community and whether the court at Camelot engaged in behavior that was 
ecologically sustainable.  Stemming from this discussion, we explored three major 
environmental viewpoints (anthropocentric, biocentric, and philosophical), what 
the predominant viewpoint of Camelot is, and how that viewpoint translates to real 
environmental issues. The students brainstormed major environmental issues and 
discussed how sustainable solutions vary among individuals. 

History: 
Students this week have been learning a lot about slavery and the impact it had 
on the Civil War. We have read about Abraham Lincoln, from childhood to 
presidency! Classes have added to our school-wide timeline and have even  
created historically accurate obituaries and newspaper articles for people like 
Harriet Beecher Stowe and Harriet Tubman. They have gotten a taste of what a 
great presidential debate looks and sounds like from reading about the infamous 
one that took place between Abraham Lincoln and Steven A. Douglas in 1858.  
 
Language Arts: 
Our literature classes in both Forms V and VI had a special guest this week! Fran-
cis Bi, a school supervisor and missionary from Kenya, Africa joined us and of-
fered a wonderful description of a day in the life of a student in Kenya. Our stu-
dents got to hear first hand how children spend their morning doing chores before 
running or walking 3-8 miles (one way!) to meet their school starting time of  6:30 
AM! They saw pictures of the lush Kenyan landscape, a typical African mud hut, 
and learned how important clean water is to the health of the Kenyan people. Our 
students asked insightful questions and hopefully gained a deeper appreciation 
for being a student in Williamsburg.  

Form V language arts is moving into pronoun and antecedent identification while 
Form VI is practicing irregular verb conjugation. Both forms are working hard to 
learn how proper grammar is used to express our ideas and create thoughtful 
sentences. 

English 12 held their first Literature Circle Tea Party this week. Students have 
completed their review of the five poetry meters: iambic, trochaic, anapestic, dac-
tylic and spondaic. 

Math: 

Volleyball Reminder! 
 

Our Volleyball Team has 
been hard at work 

improving their skills and 
preparing for  
competition. 

 
Their first game is 

THIS FRIDAY at 
Denbigh Baptist Christian 

School at 5:30 PM 
 

Denbigh Baptist Christian is 
located at 

13010 Mitchell Point Road, 
Newport News, VA 23602  

 
Come out and support CCS  

on the court this Friday! 
 

And mark your calendars 
for upcoming games: 

 
Tuesday, September 26 

4:00 PM 
@ Hampton Christian School 

Monday, October 16 
4:00 PM 

@ Hampton Christian School 

Pre Algebra: 
●Integers 
●Decimals on the Number Line 
●Adding Positive & Negative Numbers 

Algebra: 
●Adding and Subtracting Real Numbers 
●Multiplying and Dividing Real Numbers 
●Properties of a Real Number 

Algebra II: 
●Linear Equations in One Variable 
●Formulas 

Geometry 
●Deductive Reasoning 
●Direct Proof 
●Indirect Proof 

Tea Time is the highlight of Friday afternoon! 

The DAR is seeking boys and girls 6th to 12th grade to learn a colonial 
dance and take part in the Thanksgiving Service at Berkeley Plantation 
on Sunday, November 5. Wouldn’t it be fun for CCS students to 
participate in this program and then demonstrate the dance at our 
Thanksgiving Celebration? See the flyer accompanying this edition of 
the Chronicle for more details from the DAR, and stay tuned for more 
information regarding our Thanksgiving Feast. 



Before/After 
School Care 

 
Beginning next 
week, CCS will 

expand the After 
Care program to 
include a Before 

Care option. 
 

Before Care will be 
available with drop-off 
between 7-7:20 AM at a 
cost of $5 per child ($10 

per family) and from 
7:21-8 AM at a cost of 

$3 per child ($6 per 
family). Reservations 

are required. 
 

After Care begins at 
3:15 PM each day and 
is available until 5:30 

PM. The cost is $20 per 
session with a 

reservation. Students 
not picked up from 

school by 3:30 will join 
After Care at a cost of 
$15 per half hour. For 
families utilizing After 

Care daily, a yearly rate 
is available. 

 
For more detailed 

information, please see 
the flyer included with 

the Chronicle. 
 
 

From the Development Office 
 
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING COVENANT CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL! 
 

Support our school (listed as Foundation For Excellence At 
Ambleside School Of Williamsburg) when you shop at 
smile.amazon.com Please note that every item available for 
purchase on www.amazon.com is also available on 

AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com) at the same price. So, be sure to check out 
smile.amazon.com before you click on amazon.com to order your favorite 
things. For eligible purchases at AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation 
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price to Covenant Christian School. And, 
Yes! you can use your prime account to take advantage of the free shipping. 
 
Clipping Box Tops is an easy way to help earn cash for our 
school. Each one is worth 10¢ for our school! Just look for the 
pink Box Tops on hundreds of products. All you have to do is 
clip them and send them to school. We can also earn more cash by download-
ing the FREE Box Tops Bonus App! 

 
Please come and share our school spirit by dining at 
Chipotle on Tuesday, October 17th between 5:00pm and 

9:00pm. Show the flyer on your mobile device or simply tell the cashier 
you are supporting Covenant Christian School and we receive 50% of the pro-
ceeds.  
 

  Covenant Christian School joins Harris Teeter’s Together 
in Education program to help raise funds for our school. It’s easy and it’s 
FREE. Simply give the cashier our code, 4223, and your VIC card when 
you check out and your card will be linked for the entire school year. That’s 
it! You only have to link your VIC card once each school year. You can al-
so visit www.harristeeter.com and link your card online. 
 
 
With SCRIP, you raise money for our school by purchasing gift 
cards on ShopWithScrip.com. Each retailer has set a rebate 
percentage that is donated to the school directly from Scrip at 
the time of purchase. The beauty of scrip is that you can raise money for 
Covenant Christian School while making everyday purchases using gift cards 
purchased through Scrip, or scripnow! If you are interested in ordering gift 
cards through the school, please contact Mrs. Catherine Swetnam at 
757.378.2189 


